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THE DEBT OP TENHES8IE-- A PLAIH
STATEMENT OF THE 81T0 ATIOIf.

The hiftb credit organs in this State
assume that a failure to meet the inter
est on ur bonds as it falls due is repn

diation. Some of them argue that forty

cents properly applied will meet the

emergency; others, too, argue our moral

obligation to pay whether able or not.

All of them say much about the sacred

henor and faith of the State, but none

of them, as far as we have seen, come

ut and advooate specifically an in-

crease of taxation. This may be the

ultimate object iaferentially it is but

for the present it is kept in the back-

ground. They talk flippantly about sn

annual interest of over a million and a

half as a mere trifle. This may seem bo

to a man who pays no taxes, directly, or

makes bis living as a coupon-clipper-
,

but the toiling masBes feel it, and they

find it harder to raise one dollar now

than two dollan seven years ago. Not

one of these papers has come out and

stated approximately what rate of taxa

tion it is supposed will be required to

wipe out the floating debt in a given

period, say two or four years, and at the

same time meet current expenses and

the regular interest falling due. Whin

the next Legislature meets it is
Bstimated by the Comptroller that
the State will be in arrears, in

round numbers, three millions of dol

lars. To wipe out this alone in one

year would require a tax of at least

eighty cents, to say nothing of liabilities

failing due. About the time the funding

bill passed some beautiful figures were

made to prove that forty cents would le
a sufficient tax. The other side said it

would require eighty cents, and the cor
rectoess of this assertion has since been

A

fully demonstrated. If the Legislature

of "?3 had fixed the rate at eighty cente,

and that amount had been strictly col

lected, it would not have kept the State
from falling behind. Now we are ex

pected not only to meet the enormous

reznlar demands of the future, but to

wipe out the deficit of three millions

that stares us in the face. Some of the

debt, we have reason to suspect, is not

morally binding. But waiving that
question, we cannot see how the people

can meet the accruing and outstanding

obligations. The fifty cents on the one

hundred dollars worth of property

about as much as the people feel able to

pay directly to the State in the shape of

an advalorem. Besides this, they pay

county, municipal and Federal taxes,

either directly or indirectly, and also

assist to pay the double tux imposed on

merchants' capital, for the merchant to

make 1a profit must charge up his

taxes to customers in the price
of goods. When we add on poll

tax, dog tax, ete., the actual rate now

paid is nearer two dollars on the hun

dred than forty cents. "What is forty

cents?" says the advocate of d

State coupons. This reminds us some
times of a distinguished United States
Senator who took his seat in a
condition during the progress of a debate

on the national debt. Rising in his place

he gravely aBked the Speaker how much

it was, and running his hand into hi

pocket said, 'I will pay it myself, Mizzer
Speaker, and stop this nnnecei-sar- y de.

bate." The only difference is that in

this case the bondholders' advocates pro-

pose that the people shall pay it. We
are told that it is undignified for a great
State like Tennessee to aek her creditors
for a compromise on a debt made partly,
if not mainly, to build railroad, turn-

pikes and the Capitol before the war.

These promises to pay were issued upon
the existing and prospective ability of

the State to pay. Since then the war
swept awny millions property, and

during the ten years from 18C0 to 1870

that the principal were de
prived of a voice in public affairs many

more millions were squandered and

stolen. The first Democratic Ltgisla
tore that met after the war in its gush of

State pride, absence of experience and

plenitude of interested counsellors, as

umed to pay everything without asking

any questions. They were willing to pay
big bonus to signalizi their return to

power. Money was plentiful in those
day?, and the people endured a sixty

cents tax without asking many questions.
Certain State conventions likewise in-

formed the world that Tennettfe would

never go back on anybody who held any
of her paper, even as Mrs. Mieiwlier fr

quently aesured her husband, ilmt hlie

would never desert him or tha twins. Ail

this sort of stuff reads well ou p i'cr,
but under certain favorable cotiiliiwns,
as the spiritualists say, it cau bo manu-

factured cheap in quantities to suit cus-

tomers. The bondholders took advantage
of loose management in public affairs

and undefined public opinion to rush
through what is known aa the funding

bill. This was admitedly the work of a
powerful moneyed ring. This was not

done without difficulty, and from that
time forward the people began to awaken

to their interests. The last Legislature

was instructed by the State convention

of August, 1874, cot to increase the rate
of taxation above forty cents. We have

no reason to beJievo that the next Legia-latur-e

will be instructed differently by

lie convention which meets on ij &'B

of August, or by the people at more pre-

liminary gatherings. The advocate of

high State credit charge that a failure to

pay a part of the interest for any

length of time is as bad as to

repudiate it all and attempt to fasten the

stigma of repudiation upon the State.

The surest way to make this a valid

charge would be to double or treble the

rate of taxation. Then the Trustees will

have to sell out the State, and the State

cannot make a title even if anybody

would buy. We assume two facts as well

established: First, the people will not

voluntarily repudiate a contof their just
obligations; second, they cannot at pres-

ent endure an increased rate of taxation.

The State is not bankrupt, but sorely

nraaao.4 and hftr citizeOS have been

taunted as repudiators until they can

bear it with more composure than at

first. When it comes to confiscation or

default of the interest they will speedily

choose the latter. The bondholders

have their agencies at work all over the

State and a desperate effort will be made

to elect a high tax Legislature next fall.

They have made some converts and may

make more. It behooves the people to

be wide awake and compel all aspirants

to define themselves on this vital ques-

tion. The State may not see fit to ask

the holders of her securities to scale the

bonds or abate the rate of interest, but

the next Assembly will Coniliso and Blaine have not been

and increase the speaking each ten years.

burdens of the people a proposition will

come from the other side in due time.

We should regret to any educational

institution which holds these bonds made

to suffer. Provision couid properly be

nnde for such cases. There are equi

ties on both sides that would require

nice adjustment. However, when the
pnmnrnmifiA comes as C0m8 it will

sooner or later details will be

come proper subjects of discussion. Let

the tax stand as it is Mahomet

omea to the mountain.

A MISERABLE LIB RETOLD. .

The New York Graphic recently re

published in the correspondence of its

sensational correspondent, George Al

fred Townsend, the infamous story about

Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson planning to

introduce small pox into the North from

the Canada side during the war. Noth-

ing is too base and villainous for these

Radical correspondents and papers. The

story originated in 18C5 by the testimony

of

of

see

a perjured scoundrel named Godfrey

, Hyams, whom Doctor Robinson bad

befriended in Canada. Hyams after.
wards repented, went before a magistrate
and swore that his statement before the

committee at Washington was false. The

monstrous lie was discredited by the
worst enemies of the South, was de-

nounced by Doctor Robinson in fitting

term?, and it was permitted rest until

1872. Be was very sick during that year

and at one time with small pox at bis

home in Louisville, and the Chicago

Evening Post revived the story, elabo

rated ou it and gloated exultingly over

was supposed to be his dying

groans. But he did not die, and being a

man of nerve, as soon as he got up brought

suit against the Post for libel and recov

ered $25,000 damages. lie only claimed

euough of the amount pay costs and

expenses of the suit, about (COO, and

relinquished his claim on the balance.

The St. Louis Democrat and New York

Tribune at different times revamped the

shameless falsehood and gave it new

legs to run around the world. The

Doctor promptly brought suits against

both papers, which are yet in the courts

and will be decided against them doubt

less if ever brought to trial. From an

intimation contained in the Courier- -

Journal we presume that he will sue the
Graphic for libel. , The Graphic makes

a very lame explanation, which does not

even approximate the shadow of an
apology. This is not the end of it.

m

JOUBHALHJTICCHAHGE.
The Knoxville Press and Herald

ceased to exist with its issue of last Sat
nrday, the 25th The Daily Free

Press was founded in June, 18G7, by Col

John M. Flemming, and in December of
he same year was consolidated with the
Daily Herald, which had been fonnded

by the Ramage Brothers; hence the
double nami. The Tribune, owned and

by Colonel Flemming and Captain
Sam McKinney, has now bought out
the Press and Herald and assumed its
contracts with subscribers and adver,

tiBers. Mr. William J. Ramage
continues the business of job
printing and book-bindin- He com

mends the Tribune to his old friends
in a graceful valedictory. The Press
and Herald was edited during the greater
part of its career by Col. Flemming,
and was an able, influential with
a large circulation throughout East
Tennessee. The Tribune is a larger
paper, is free incumbrances, law
suits and entangling alliances, and now

that it has the field as a Democratic
daily, speeds on its way with bright pros
pect ol success Mid increasing power

for good. There are still three dailies
in Knoxville. The Chronicle is' Re
publican, the Ago a granger, and they
do not necessarily come into any close
competition. Journalism ought to run
smoothly and profitably in that end of

the vineyard, and we hope it will.

IMPOETAKT DECISIONS.
The Supreme Court of the United

States has rendered two very important

and decisions. The en-

forcement act, that everlasting monu-

ment of Radical infamy, was declared un-

constitutional. The case grew out of the
famous Grant parish affair, and was cerli:
fiod from the Louisiana District by

Judge Bradley who decided in favor of
the defendants, on the grounds of the
unconstitutionality of the enforcement
act. The judgment of the court below
was affirmed, and an order made for the
discharge of the defendants. The opin-

ion is very elaborate, and was delivered
by Chief Justice Watte. Justice Clif-

ford dissented, but concurred in the
opinion. The pthur ppipion was in re- -

, gard to the Kentucky election case,

which has been pending tome years. It
decides the federal election law unconsti-

tutional. Thus, after a lapse of several

years, two of the most outrageous acta of

partisan legislation, passed solely to pro-

voke strife and retain the Republican

party in power, are declared by the
highest, court in the vpid and un-

constitutional. These lawa were framed

in such general terms that the court
compared one of them to a drag-ne- t

large enough to catch all possible offend-

ers, leaving it to the courts to step inside

and say who could be rightfully detained

and who should be set at large. It wai
purely political in its intent aad effect.

There is some satisfaction in knowing

that the courts of the country, though

often influenced by partisan considera

tions, are not entirely owned and con-

trolled by any party.

Sikci the death of Chief Justice
Nicholson, reducing the court to five

members, the court will no longer be al-

lowed, under the Constitution, to sit in

two sections. Nor can the number of

njembers be increased to six under the

present Constitution. The court, we are

informed, will close its session at Nash-

ville on the 10th of April and begin the

next term at Knoxville on the 1st of

May. During the interval the over-

worked judges will enjoy a brief rest.
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WASHINGTON,

HlnUter 8cbeak before th Mm- -

nilllee on f oreign
Washington, March 28.

Scheack appeared before the Committee

on Foreign Affairs bringing with

him a natrbfil filled with oarers. He

privately complained of being weak

nothavingfullyrecovered from bis recent
attack of sickness. Senator Stewart

nd n'hw eentlemen connected with

Emma Mine transactions were present,

Schenck read the following paper:
"I desire respectfully to state to the

Committee, that since my arrival in

in Washington I have read printed testi

mony of Jas. E. Lyon and Hiram A

Johnson, on which charges against me

appear to be founded. The testimony of

these witnesses has been taken
in my absence, and without affording

any opportunity for a cross-exami-

tion. This evidence is proposed to

show that the sale of the Emma mine by

Park, Baxter and Stewart to the Emma

Company, of London, was a fraud, and

that to the consummation of such fraud

I knowingly lent the assistance of my

name and official position. The charge

is a grave one and 1 ask for a most full

investigation of it. For that purpose,

although not invited to appear before the

cemmittee, I left London as soon as

learned from the newspapers what action

had been taken, and came at once to

Washington. I might rest my vindica

ticn upon the simple statement of my

own eonnection with the transaction
question', which I propose to make, from

which it will appear that under the sin
care belief in the value of the mine and

the honesty of the sale of it, I bought

and paid for the shares I hold now an

sustained large pecuniary loss; but as

the committee have received the

evidence growing out of the pre

vious history of the mine an

intended to show that it was of little

value, and the sale of it was fraudulent,

and this evidence has been in, it was

such that after their interest had

baen sold and paid for, some of

them purchased largely of stock at high
prices and also loaned the company
large sums of money; that the subse
quent failure of tha mine was owing to
mismanagement in its working; that
mine is if properly worked, in all

probability as valuable as it was claimed

or supposed to be; and finally, that so
far as I know or believe, parties in Eng
land who were concerned in the original
purchase have never claimed that any
fraud r imposition was practiced upon
them, that claim having been recently
set up by those who have bought stock
since the alleged failure of the mine

at a nominal price. It will be ap
parent to the committee that this proof
must involve the interrogation of a con
siderable number of witnesses; that
evidence cannot be presented except
through the means universally employed
injudicial tribunals, the examination of
witnesses by competent counsel aw
qaainted with the case; submit, of
oonrse, to such further questions as any
member of the committee may wish to
put; that to conduct inquiry by calling
upon witaesses to examine themselves,
or by such desultory and imperfect ex
amination as must be made by the com
mittee not informed would be unjust to
the party who relies upon the testi
mony, and would tend te obscure the

irutn man to elicit it. 1 nave,
therefore, to request of the committee
that the usual privilege of assistance
of proper counsel may be accorded as
well as for of wit

nesses who have testified again! tue
As tor the examination of those whom I
desire to produce, should the committee
be pleased to accede to this my request,
as I cannot doubt they will, I will be
ready to proceed with the cross-exami-

tion of witnesses or on my own state
ment, as the committee may think most
desirable.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Robert C. Schknck.

Mr. Faulkner said that Mr. Schenck
mistook. It was the intention of the
committee to invite him to appear before
the committee,

Mr. Swana also remarked that the
committee would give Mr. 8chenck
every facility with the aid of counsel

Mr. Schenck then gave, a circumstan
tial account of his connection with the
Emma mine.

roantrfelt Hosier,
Niw York, March 28. Frank Marl

ton. alias Frank Rogers, has been ar
rested in Brooklyn charged with passing
counterfeit bills on the Traders
NUod1 Bank of Chicago.;

.F0RMG5.

London, March 28. The latest betting

on the boat race is six to
five in favor of Oxford.

There it little doing on the Stock Ex-

change, the regular fortnightly settle
ment which began v claiming the

principal attention. Foreign securities Special & Peremptory Auction Sale

are flat, with a pressure to sell, and rates

for continuation of contracts over settle-

ment are rather onerous. No failures

have been announced in the house thus

far, but the stoppage of one outside spec

ulator is reported, with considerable ha-

biliaties. It is not probable that a set

tlement will be completed without

trouble, but no important suspensions

are anticipated.
Advices received today from India

report that the steamship Jowad, from

Shehr, was wrecked in the Arabian Sea.

She had aboard about five hundred
pilgrims, chiefly Persians, bound to

Birskire. Three men,' supposed to be

the only survivors, have reached Hod- -

lida.

ramer

Heavy luw ut 81. Laale.
8t. Louie, March 28. After a contin-

nnm rain all Hav vnatsrdav the heaviest

snow storm of season set in about No. SOOJ
tea o'clock last night and up to the

present writing 11 a.m some ten

inches of enow has fallen. The streets
are in a horribly slushy state, and the

street railroad and other travel is much

impeded. Temperature mild.

Steamer Wrecked.
Nxw Yoke., March 28. The steam- -

shin Great Western, which went ashore

on Long Island coast Saturday night, has

narted amidships, and will be a total
wreck. Her crew have arrived here.

Her sister ship, the Conwall, baa been

ibeled by the vessel which collided with

the Great Western Saturday morning

last.

Off far ibe Black Bills.
8CR1KTOS, Pa, March 28. Fertj

miners ten this city for Black Hills yes

terday. They were accompanied to the

depot by a brass band and a crowd of

about two thousand men, women and

children. The gold-hunte- were pro

vided with arms, ammunition Bnd min-

ing implements and were regularly offi

cered.

To b Hsatnl,
Catuqa, Ont., March 28. John and

James Young, convicted of the murder

of Abel McDonald on the 20th of No

vember last, near Caledonia, have been

sentenced to be hanged June 21st next.

River Telegrams.
Cairo, March 28 Arrived John A

Scudder, New Orleans, 10 pm.; Iron

sides, Pittsburg, 9 a.m. Departed John
A. Scudder, 8t. Louis, midnight; Raven,

St. Louis, 7 a.m. Light snow and cool.

Probe bill tie.
Washington, March 28. For the Gulf

States, the upper Missouri and lower

Missouri valleys, colder, partly cloudy

weather, with northerly to westerly

winds and rising barometer.

The Chief Jatitlce,
James W. Dea'lerick, the Chief Justice

,V. ar,rm Tbihibbrm. TO UF bAbK
cmb v "w' - - - -
was born in Jonesboro, Washington
connty, November 25, 1812. He was
educated at the East Tennessee Univer
sity, and at Center College. Danville, Ky,

At the aee of twenty he married Miss

McDowell, daughter of Dr. Ephraim
McDowell, a distinguished Kentucky
nrseon. and granddaughter of Gov.

Inane She hv. KentncKT s nrst uovernor.
At tha airs of thirty he commenced the

stndy of the law in the office of Judge
Luckey, firBt Circuit Judge and
Chancellor of the doncsDoro uistrici.
He remained Jonesboro until just
after the close of the war, when he
removed to Knoxville in April, 1867.

He was elected to the btite Senate of
1851-- 2; was a Bell and Everett elector in

1860, and was d to the Supreme
Judgeship in 1870. Chief Justice
Debderick bad six sons in toe uomeaer-at- e

army.

Of the S3 generals and 66 lieutenant- -

generals in the Prussian army, all are of

noble birth. There are only 18 plebeians

among the 147 major generals, only 27

among the 146 infantry colonels, and

only 6 among the GO cavalry colonels.

Willian Bavenscroft, a hair dresser,

has been sentenced fifteen years' penal

servitude by the London Criminal Court

for having written a letter te the wife of

a city merchant, in which he demanded

money with menaces and without reason-

able or probable cause.
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COOP TIMPLARS

OI. KEUV. fl. W. COUNSELLOR. RE- -,

all Good Templara ot Indian
Mound Lodge to meet at Fort Pickering
Church, Jackson street, this (TUKSDAi)

PROouce,

J. II. WAtiGENEli & CO.
COJIIIISSION,

843 Front Street.
IN STOIlia

100 Bales Haj) 800 Boxei of p.g.
Sommer A Co.'i Eieehlor Crack en
also flovr, Pearl Meal, OrSta and
PwBiliir, for Sale, 24101

8 ALB OF JEWELRY. ;

BY A.M. ST0C3AR3, AUCTIONEER,
At his 6aluroomi, ,

No. 360 Second Street,
Commencing

On Wednesday, March 29, 1876,
At 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.:

a large and valuable stock of

GENUINE DIAMONDS,
Soltaire and cluster car rings, pins, rings.

collar buttons, etc.

(iOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Engl Swiss and American pendant and

Key winders lor ladies ana genuemen.

SOLID GOLD CHAINS,
Opera. Neilson and Vest of the latest style.
Together with a large stock of solid gold seta,
lockets, sleeve buttons, studs, rings, eui., eia.

mJT livery article euaranteea to De as repro- -

ientea. A.M. ftloiJUAttu, Auctioneer.
iooda on exhibition luesuay prior to sale.

23 24

AUCTION.

MAMMOTH AUCTION SALE!

or,

IMPORTED STEEL ENHRAY1NUS,

OIL PAINTINGS,

Cnromos, French ., Plate Mirrors,

the
AT

Main
Opposite Court Square.

f

ABOVE GOODS ARB TUE FINESTTUB brought to this city, and worthy the
attention of connoisseurs. Sale WEDNES-
DAY NIUHT, 29th, and THURSDAY, March
30th, atZftand D4i.ni.
23 26 A. M, RrOOr.ARD, Atictlnnwr.

BAKING POWDER.

POMEROYAl

Street,

BAKING POWDER
la Indorsed by one of the

BEST CHEMISTSJN THE SOUTH

READ! READ! READ
Ovrici or Thkodork Uoernrr

ImMTin (Ihiuirt add DmmoisT

Miuphis,
Second,

14.
64 and 66 Beat street,

lKNN., March

1
1

f
1876. J

eorner

Messrs. C- H. Pomeroy A Co., Memphis, Tenn
Gkhtlsmuk-Up- od yonr request to examine

lh Vmnornval linkinir Powder as to Its
" purity." etc. I take pleasure to certify that
T have given said Powder a full cnroitcai Irnt,
wtiich resulted in the most favorable manner.
The intredienta which form the compound
are chemvcaliv fur, ana fr of nUittanca
detrimental to health. In reoara to rvnng power
if rnntnins R ner cenf. carbonic acid aa. Can
therefore, tully rocommena the romeroyai
Baking Powder to the genera' trade.

Very respectluiiy, lut-u- . iiuunnun.
, For sale by all Grocjra.

C. II. POMEIiOY & CO.
Manufacturers,

No 305 Main Street,
Memphis, Tmw. 13 90

AWQTIOW,

GRAND CENTENNIAL

Closing Sale of

FORT PICKERING LOTS

Thursday, March 30, 187C,

And continuing from day to day until prop
arty is disposed 01, at

8oathwt for. Main nod Hadlsjon
Streets, Hemphla, Tenu.

No. 956--0. R. D. Banilla Kaney
La Uransro anil Memphis K. n.

et all vs.
vu, et ais,

.I.... f Pnnrt of ANT AN UKUKK 1

the

at

to

L.
JOK

i

the above cause from the Chancery Court.
sell, to the liu'titst bidder, the following

nrnnertv. t: bituated in i ort Pickering.
and known on the Plan of Subdivision as

Block 1, Lots 11 21 22 2) "5 27 30 83 34 4'!.
Block 2. lots 10 la IS 16 20 21 22 27 29. Block 3,
loU23567 131 17 18 21 23 26 28 30. Block 4,
lota 6 7 18 20 21 23 28. Block 6, lota 6 21 28 29.

Block 6, loU 6 7 11 17 18 20 a. Blockt7, loig 5
1314 15 lfl 17 18 19 22 23. Block 8,lot 3 4

6 o 7 8 Block , lots I 2 3 9 7
8 10 11 12 n 23 24 26 40 41.
Block 10. lets Z 13 14 W 31S 4Z fit.
Bl"k 11, 1"" 10 11 12 13 18 18 32 33. Block 12.
lots" 10 18 17 18 19 20 21 23 27 28 42.
Blockl 13, lots 15 17 18 20 31 32 33.
Block 14. lota 1 2 3 5 6 28 29 S3 34. Block
15. lota 126 78 9 10 14 15 14 17 23 26 27 3J 40.

lllock lo, low l t o o a it) 13 u ii a u a zo w m
28 31 32 37 38 39 40. Block 17. lots 12 13 14 15.
Block 19, lota 5 6 7 8 9 10. Block 21, lots 4 i 6 7

8 9101114. Block 22, lots 11. 26, 27. Block
23. lot 3 4 5. Block 24. lots 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 16 17

1819 20 21 22 73. lllock 25, lots 1 7 8 V 10 11 H 13

Zi 24. lllock 2o, lots 4 11 13 IS IV w.
Rlnck 27. lota 1 2 one-hal- f of 3 6 7 8 .

Block 28. lots 1 2 3456 7 8 12 13 14. Block 29,
lots 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2U 21 22. lilook 3U,

loU 10 11 12 13 14. Block K2. lots 1 2 6 7. Hlock
33. Inu4 5 9. Block 34. lot 7. Block 38. lota 1

2 .1 4 s . Block 40. lots 2 4. Four acrer de
scribed u Depot uronnas on ia pianoi
Fort Pickering, oounaea on me norm ny
hlniOr. 18 and 19. on the east bv Fifth atreet.
on the south by blocks 20 and Si, and on the
west by f oarth street.

Bevon aores situated south of tha old track
of uaUrange and Memphis railroad., north of
boloman Kmell's field, i poles wide and 4
poles and 20 links in length, the tamo wa-
vered by A. B. C'arr to LaUrange and Mem- -

Railroad Company by deed, Koordeii in
ookM,248.
Also lot No, 8, in block A, laid down on the

original map of Sort Pickering aa Kosser
street, but now fronting 60 feet on Panola
street, and running back 250 feet bounded on
the north by lot No. 1 in block A.

Also lot No, 9, in block A. set apart origin-
ally as Panola stteet, now fronting 60 feet on
Broadway, and running back 300 feet; bound-
ed on the east by lt 6, on the west by lota 3, 4
and 6 in block A.

1'ernis: Notes at 7, 12 and 18 months, with
approved security, and lien retained. Equity
of redemption barred. .

JOUN P. 1 RELEVANT. Auctioneer.
H;iW WifCHsaT", Speoial Commisiionar

SICNS.

ATTRACTIVE, ECONOMICAL

AND DURABLE.

i 1

WITH

Patent Metallic Frame,
Patent October U, 1876.

No breaking or splitting of frames. All parti
consisting of metal. No wood used..

H. H. TJPHA.M & CO.,
SIGN PAINTERS,

Metal Slffu liJuurravern
AMD

250 and 252 Canal Street, N, Y,
Sind forOircnlers. 14.91

AUCTION.

Choice City Property at Anrtio n
SELL IN FRONT OPTUS "M',MI.WILL Mississippi Valley Laud Agf .";' !,

office, ! 30 io Nlreet, enTr'f,;,
o7 uv ouin uu; ut wsruu, a. li ' o clocksharp, at public sale, that most valrJll)i9 i
convenient property, situated at 't(,e northeast corner ol Poplar and tieeont .ir..!, I
blook frm the Oourt-beiu- , ' on

Plan of subdivision oan be seen by aaply.
A Bacon" ,oU' UtuIi' &Jtr, Waldrao

TermalOne-hal- f euh; balsaceln six andtwelve months, w'Aa sixpereant. interest endeferred PayenU. TUle rerfot. with"LV ALBERT ttAAHAM.
Jjrw WiLBA BW Auotloneeri.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE!

SOMETHIPiG IV JEW !

THE KING OF SHIRTS.
APPLIED FOB).

SIX WAMSUTTA MUSLIN SHIRTS

With Good 2100 Irish Linen Bosoms. Six Different Styles a ieca Half-Doie-

Retail Price, - - - P 50 ISn-cli-.

EVERY SniBT GUARANTEED.

SHIRTS ARE READY FOR THE BUTTON HOLES AND GUSSETS,
THESE tha Batten Holes aid pat in the GustoU, and by so doing.

an Save from $1 to $1 50 on Each Shirt,
' We Invite Ladias Especially to Examine Goods.

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS

Ncs. 212, 2U and 216 Main
m t

!

A. LOT OF

INCLUDING

(PATENT

SOX.I2 AGENTS,

Street, Memphis, Tennessee.

JEWELRY.

Jet Palace

FINE JEWELRY

Amethyst Rings,

Stone Cameo Sets,

Bracelets, Etc.,
WILL BE

Sold at a Sacrifice!
AT THE

JET PALACE,

E. ROESCHEB,
No. 826 Main Street.

1S7-- T

HOTEL.

Peabody Hotel
MEMPHIS, TENN.

mnn PKABITW HAVING CHANGED
1 Proprietora, the following Rates for Board
and Rooms will be charged from this data :

Board and Boom, t2 S0 to (4 per Say.
Day Board, $35 per Month.- -

Day Board, Two Meals, (30 per Month.
Day Board, Transient. 1 60 per Day.

Having made our terms moderate, we hope
to receive a liberal share of patronage, aad
respeottully ask tha encouragement of tha
merchants of Memphis and the general public
4 29 H. HI.I.IWAT, Manir-r- .

PAPER.

PAPER I PAPER! PAPPI
Of ALL HINDU,

DU PONT & CO.,
Manufacturer, ana Waolelal, BeataM,

Louisville, , Kentucky
Have just removed to their new. large four-stor- y

warehouse,

TVo Main Street. t

1876.

THE CENTENNIAL

EXTRAORDINARY 'itfDUCEMff flTS

- TO TH- I-

IiMAlilNCr JL'UllJLJC

TWO EXCELLENT JOURNAL
-F- OI-

TIIE AXUE O P I

TBK "PUBLISHERS 0. THE JffiMPHIS
jBLIO LKDOKRht ve entered Tin to ar-

rangements whereby they are en third to ud
to 'ny ene address, for tb year

The Centennial of American Iai lependonce

one mvv or re k

Weekly Public ledger

The Southern farmer
At

For both publications, P(

Orders for subscription!
Died by the Cash, in all cm

Now it th time to subst
atmll cost, to be kept fu
important events of the O
eluding Local at well aa Ni
of the changes and progre
culture and Industrial in

ADDRESS

PUBLIC

151

)tA(!K TREK.

stust beacoompa- -

nreats.

LEDUEH,

New Advertisements
ftlOi day at home.
epXA fit and terms free.
fusta, Maine.

Arch

UamaU

irite if you
of

..t.nnlal
btionai rouvioa.
as of Agri- -

ANY

these

wanted.
XttUK &

THEE 'TICKET
To Philadelphia "EOS

rwiu mnj fiuiuit aO fj. D. OUT 0( (J UU1.

ARCIJTQ Abort. B. R. Ticket (it
HUf.ll I Ufcdmitj to Grounds),

turn iu cua au earned cannAains

Partlou ira fra. Mend a4riN nn nmi.l nmA
i j rweiTfl copy 01 paper aiho, (wnd 8 ota. Aa- -
tune ; j tim i i iuj V if if w I ,T

AGESfTS WAITED! ftllil I1- -
nlomna Awnnlril tar

Bolivian h DIOTnniAi nnirnnew riuiuniHL DiaLCA
1800 Illustrations. Address for new circulars
A. J. HOLMAN 4 CO.. 930 St.. Phila.

A WEEK guaranteed to Agents, Malrli I anil l 4L.!. l

Terms and OUTlflT FREE. Address P. O.

THETANITE 6TROCDSBURU..PA.,

desire,
Uy Informed the

IMt. In- -

ftlM

Oenton'l

477

CJ.. Me.

wWAU ailree.
Main.

Southern

Augusta,

Au--

CO.,
and ..

Salaries
Portland,.

WAMTCn for the best Sta--I- f
I LU Paokages in the world..It oontaina 15 sheets paper, 15 envelopes,

golden pen, penholder, patent yard,
measure and a piece of jewelry. Single pack-
age, with pair of elegant itone sleeve ibuttons, post paid, 25o. 6 for SI. paok-ag- e

has been examined by the publisher r
and found as represente'- V-

worth the money. Watches given away t
Agents. Circular free. A B"

BRIDE k CO., 765 Broadway. f v
PSYCHOMANCY, OR 80UL
XT IN(J."-H- ow oither sex mv.V

and gain the love and affections, v
they choose, Instantly. This t,f
sese, tree, Dy man. lor o;
Marriage Egyptian
Uinta to etc. IM
book. Address T.
lisheri, Philadelphia.

Agents
CO.

Meriftla

worth
ttTiNBOR k Co..

Agents selling
MH tionery

penoil,

gold
This

Guide,
Ladies,

Wli

i any person
all ean roe- -

ogether
Oracle, Dreams,

nnn .nl.l A nnp.,
uIAM k CO.,

CoS.t'abiis'htaV HweU
N advertising agency in
the buslnasa eJki . the absorbedjob M John jj
Driie Now f to J ef enter-anntntl-

VV tb satisfaction of
mnitH7t.nnm.nH nmllflteSi ! eonnection which has ever been

!iWl. i. ,Bd on whil would be hardly pos- -
Joy other country but this. They

EJIu,, Jceeded in working down aoomplex
2? into ao thoroughly a systematic
frrr' that no change in the newspaper sya-w- $

America oan escape notice, wuilethe
widest ip.iormation upon all topics interesting
)i JJJT'jrtisera is phoed readily at the dittposal

"e public

ttW YORK TIMES,

FURNITURE.

June

Furniture, Mattresses,
Carpets, Window Shades,
Oil Cleths, etc , at speci-
ally low prices at Ames,
Iteattie&(Ws,39GMaip.,

iw-7- 7

LEA & PERJaIWM'

(flELEBRATKD

PRONOUNCED

BY

CONNOSKURB

"a'o be the

ONLY 0000 MsiiM
.AUCE,"

And applicable to

EVERY VARIB- -

tv TiTsn

SAUCE.

UiPfRKi"-- '

with

Pub- -

kind

U. 1875.

EXTRACT ol a
LETTER froo: a

MEDICAL UE- -
TLE.MAN at

Madras, to h
at

Ty May, 1V.1
"Tell Lea 4 Per- -

rins tha. their
Sauce ishighlye
teero.d in Indin,
ind is, in my opin-
ion, the most pal-
atable aa well

Sthe moot wbole-- "
Sauce1 asome thatmi made."

7oroestershire Sanoe .
'

Seld Wholesale and for ExporUtloa hytU
Proprietors, LEA and PERRI5H, Wf.roesttr,

England; and Retail by Dealer! In jauoet gen-ral- ly

throughout tha World.

Ask far Lea & rerlns fSaniv.
At the BREAKi-AS- TABLE It Imparts

tjemoit exquisite reli sh and test to Hoto
Co.M Meat, Fowl, Fl'A, Breiled Kidney, etc

At the DINNF'J T.VBLE, In Boup. with

Flab. Hot Joint,, Oame, and In all (Iravles,

It givet' a delightful Haver.

At the l.CNCHiON AKO HIPPEW
TABt.ESU iideemd indispensable by these

familiar with Its estimable qualities.

Trom tk4 tf ic York Timt.

There is no relish I) 1 the world which li id
universally liked as Xea k Perrim' famous

Worcestershire Bauoe.

LADY

HARM- -

brother

The excellence of this Sauce having oaused

numerous Imitations, the NEW LA13LK bean
a fac ilmile of the proprl )tors' signs ,ture.

which is placed upon each bottle.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
NVLV TORN

PRESCRIPTION I'llEK
BPEEDY CURE OF BKMINALIpORTHE! lost manhood and ail disorders

brought on by indiscretintis er excess. Any
druruist has the ingredientli. AddresslDA-Vll3.O-

A CO., Box W6.iw York.;


